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I.

future scenario for all European countries, including
Croatia, especially as touristic country.
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Abstract – An increasing penetration of electric vehicles in
recent years has been driven by government and municipal
subsidies, tax exemptions, parking access priority, as well as
by the citizens’ increased environmental awareness. Electric
vehicles indisputably bring benefits to their drivers and
society in general, indirectly through global warming and
greenhouse gas emissions mitigation and directly through
financial savings and cleaner microclimate. However,
integration of electric vehicle charging spots at home or
work, especially fast charging stations and battery swapping
stations, without prior analysis can have a negative effect on
power system. In order to predict and eliminate power grid
issues before they occur, a detailed analyses should be made
through a common understanding of both transportation
and recharging needs of electric vehicles’ users and of the
power grid constraints. Power and transportation system
interdependency becomes of high value for correct
placement and sizing of charging stations and for overall
increase of social welfare. This paper analyzes electric
vehicles charging needs at the basic level, through both the
power system and the transportation system. An urban
transmission and power grid in the vicinity of the Croatian
capital Zagreb is used as a study case. Driving and
electricity consumption curves are compared, locations for
charging infrastructure are selected (fast charging spots and
battery swapping station) and power grid’s available
capacity is defined.
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Figure 1 Plug-in EVs global market share from 2010.-2016. [1]

EVs are a powerful tool for greenhouse gas emissions’
mitigation and reduction as it is recognized through
European regulations and directives such as Directive
2009/33/EC on the promotion of clean and energyefficient road transport vehicles [3]. The greenhouse gas
emissions’ cuts to at least 40% (from 1990 levels) are one
of the main key targets within 2030 climate and energy
framework [4].

INTRODUCTION

Electric vehicles (EVs), over the past few years, made
a breakthrough into personal and commuting vehicles
market worldwide and they are starting to hold a
meaningful share. Their rapid market sales increase at the
global level can be seen from Figure 1 [1]. The highest
market share occurred last year with percentage of more
than 0.86% of total vehicles sold. When plug-in EVs
market shares are observed in Europe by the country,
Norway is “off the chart” since no other country comes
even close to 24% share as it can be seen on Figure 2 [1].
Figure 3 displays estimated number of electric vehicles in
use in five countries with highest EV share in total
vehicles fleet [2]. Norway, even as a small country with
population somewhat more than five million, is listed
fourth. Such high penetration of EVs is a highly probable

Figure 2 Plug-in EVs market share in Europe [1]

Globally, EVs decrease greenhouse gas emissions only
when electricity is generated in carbon-free power plants.
Therefore, impact on urban microclimate is far more
beneficial EVs’ feature since it does not depend on energy
mix of power system, i.e. EVs can be observed as a new
participant in the war against smog and urban pollution

since they can reallocate emission sources from local
transport sector to global electricity generation sector.

can be divided into different zones
transportation and recharging possibilities:

Charging of electric vehicles in urban areas should be
considered from two different aspects. First one is from
the transportation system viewpoint, i.e. observing usage
of road vehicles, and the second one is from the power
system perspective, which is related to the utilization of
power system capacity [5], [6]. The interdependency of
the two systems, transportation and power, is important
when dealing with fast charging and battery swapping
stations placement and sizing problem [7].



regarding

Roads:
o

Main roads with high transportation density;

o
Secondary roads with medium transportation
density
–
streets
interconnecting
specific
neighborhoods;
o
Local roads with low transportation density –
streets within specific neighborhoods;


Parking lots:
o
Parking lots with short vehicle’s stoppage times
(up to max two hours), frequent exchange of vehicles
and everyday usage – parking lots designated for
consumers next to commercial buildings and next to
public buildings;
o
Parking lots with short/medium/long vehicle’s
stoppage times (up to few hours), not so frequent
exchange of vehicles and periodic usage – parking lots
designated for consumers next to buildings with
periodic activities;

Figure 3 Estimated electric vehicles in use in selected countries as of
2015 (in 1000 units) [2]

Furthermore, one of the main aspects that should be
considered is the proper selection of the location. The
location needs to be chosen in way that it enables
profitable use of the charging infrastructure and alleviates
the problem of range anxiety connected with limited range
of electric vehicles [8]. There are several other problems
associated concerning planning and operation of the fast
charging stations and battery swapping stations such as
optimal dispatch between two charging types [9] or
provision of additional ancillary services [10], [11] but
they are outside the scope of this paper. This paper will
deal with initial analysis of selection of appropriate
charging infrastructure capacity from both transportation
and power system perspective and test mentioned
interdependency on case of an urban area between
Croatian cities of Zagreb and Velika Gorica.
II.

TRANSPORTATION AND POWER SYSTEM
INTERDEPENDENCY

Transformation from fossil-fueled internal combustion
vehicles (ICE) to EVs, in urban environment, should not
impact transportation habits of their user. The range
anxiety, fear form insufficient EV’s battery capacity, is
not so profound in urban centers where short range
commuting is the main transportation feature as it is in
long-rage traveling. EVs, in regards to ICE, offer more
flexible way of refueling/recharging. ICE can only be
refueled at gas stations by stopping during their trip. An
EV, on the other hand, can be recharged on fast charging
stations (FCS) or battery swapping stations (BSS) by
stopping during their trip analogous to an ICE, but also
when parked at home or work. The difference is frequency
of the charging, where ICE vehicles in general require
much less frequent refueling. In accordance, urban centers

o
Parking lots with medium vehicle’s stoppage
times (up to 8 hours), not so frequent exchange of
vehicles and everyday usage – parking lots designated
for employees;
o
Parking lots with long vehicle’s stoppage times
(whole day, night), infrequent exchange of vehicles
and everyday usage – parking lots designated for
residents (residential buildings, student dormitories).
Refueling of conventional ICE vehicles requires short
charging time and therefore gas stations are strategically
located next to the main roads with high visibility and
high transportation density. It provides both profitability
to station owners and satisfaction of station users without
fear of fuel shortage. The existing gas stations are also the
most suitable locations for rapid DC FCS with ultra-high
installed power (above 50 kW, charging up to 20 minutes)
and BSS since they are already next to highly frequent
road segments. Other benefit of placing FCS and BSS on
existing gas stations is the availability of power grid,
which entails investment cost reduction since no larger
investments are needed.
Power grid is highly branched and additional
infrastructure installation is easier compared to other
forms of energy, e.g. heating system or gas distribution
system. As mentioned before, electrification of road
transport brings additional benefits for the vehicle’s
owners, because vehicles can be charged when they are
parked on different locations. Depending on parking lot
characteristics electric vehicles charging stations of
different characteristics can be profitable and beneficial.
Therefore, three-phase AC charging stations with high
installed power (more than 20 kW, charging up to two
hours) can be installed on parking lots with high
frequency, fast one phase AC charging stations of medium
installed power (around 10 kW, charging up to 8 hours)
can be installed on parking lots with medium frequency,
while slow charging stations of low installed power can be

Beside the transportation aspect, electric vehicles
charging station integration should be observed from the
viewpoint of the power grid. The fast charging stations
infrastructure require high power needs at the same time
when the EVs are recharging, while battery swapping
stations can recharge its battery stocks in periods when the
electricity price is lower or when power system
constraints are not bounding. Distribution network in
Croatia is supplied through substations 110/x kV or 35/x
kV to 10 or 20 kV voltage level. Most of the distribution
substations under peak demand have loading of less than
50% of their rated power. The same thing applies to the
most of 10 and 20 kV lines and cables supplied by
distribution substations with their loading also less than 50
% of their rated power (most of them even less than 25%).
In other words, for Croatian case, distribution grid usually
has sufficient redundancy for integration of new demand
like electric vehicles charging stations. If congestions on
some locations occur during peak periods caused by FCS
there is a possibility to use battery storage in combination
with FCS to improve distribution network conditions [12]

Table 1 Counting place average daily traffic (AADT - Average Annual
Daily Traffic and ASDT - Average Summer Daily Traffic)

CP number

CP name

AADT

ASDT

2014

Velika Mlaka

37.260

35.160

2035

Velika Gorica

7.958

7.119

Figure 5 and Figure 6 display average daily vehicle
driving profiles at observed counting places. It is clear that
daily driving profiles are matching typical daily behavior.
At night hours, there are no activities and very few
vehicles are on road. On both CPs two peaks exist, the
morning peak – around 08:00 AM, and the afternoon peak
– around 17:00 PM. It can be considered as “go-to-work”
peak, and “back-to-home” peak.

Summer
Annual
Winter

CASE STUDY

A. Considered Transportation System
As a test case for this paper road next to north entrance
of city Velika Gorica has been chosen. Reason for such
selection is highly urbanized area next to city of Zagreb
with high transportation density. It can be found in [13]
that traffic counting place number 2014 named “Velika
Mlaka” is the third transportation density counting place
by average density in whole of Croatia, and first in the
vicinity of the Croatia capital Zagreb. Since counting
place (CP) number 2035 named “Velika Gorica Northern
Bypass” is geographically close to CP 2014 it is also taken
into consideration. Locations of observed CPs are shown
on Figure 4. It can be seen that differences between
summer and annual peak are not significant.

Figure 5 Charging place number 2014 “Velika Mlaka” - daily profile
average hourly traffic [13]

The daily period between peak hours is full of activities
and the driving profile curve is very high. After the
afternoon peak, driving activities are decreasing together
with other daily activities. The minimum of driving
profile curve can be found around 3:00 AM.

Number of vehicles

III.

General information about average traffic on analyzed
CSs is presented in Table 1. Acronyms AADT and ASDT
are referring to Average Annual Daily Traffic and
Average Summer Daily Traffic, respectively.

Number of vehicles

installed on parking lots with low frequency. In order to
be competitive to refueling of the ICE vehicles, battery
swapping and fast charging infrastructure is required. The
two technologies complement each other since they deal
with the different business cases and can together offer
more flexibility to the drivers.

Summer
Annual
Winter

Figure 6 Charging place number 2035 “Velika Gorica Northern Bypass”
- daily profile average hourly traffic [13]

Figure 4 Locations of observed counting places [13]

Figure 7 and Figure 8 are taken from Google maps
application where positions of the existing locations of gas
stations are pointed out. As the existing gas stations are
situated on the main road with two separate driving
directions two gas station are commonly located on the
same location on the opposite sides of the road. Traffic
conditions at peak hours are colored on the same figures,
morning and evening peaks, respectively. Main roads are
not suffering from heavy congestion unless unexpected

maintenance, car accidents or other unexpected events
occur.

and associate set of smaller distribution substations 20/0.4
kV as it can be seen on Figure 9. Only the main supply
route is depicted, while all the area has an alternative route
of supply (less efficient one) from the direction of TS
110/20 kV Velika Gorica. For this analysis, only the main
supply route is relevant. The area of the interest next to the
main traffic route is supplied through two 20 kV feeders
marked with different colors. The peak loading of all
distribution elements does not exceed 50%. There is one 2
km long weak overhead line in the distribution network
that would require reconstruction if the demand
requirement increase. If a congestion occurs, it can be
easily located with this kind of analysis. The transformer
capacity for the transformation form 20 kV to 0.4 kV does
not represent great share of the investment and can be
easily, if needed, replaced on the location of possible fast
charging and battery swapping stations.
TS 110/20 kV Botinec

Gas station area 1

Figure 7 Traffic congestion and gas stations on observed area – morning
peak 08:00 AM [14]
Gas station area 2

For the selection of appropriate charging
infrastructure and taking into consideration future
increased shares of electric vehicles, it can be assumed
that 1% to 2% of all vehicles on the road will be in need
for recharging. This means approximately 10 vehicles at
each hour would be stopping to fast charge their vehicles
or swap the batteries depending on the user preferences of
the charging mode philosophy.

Direction to V. Gorica city

Figure 9 Distribution power grid supplied from feeder substation TS
110/20 kV Botinec

Daily loading curve of the relevant transformer is
shown on Figure 10. Total installed capacity is 2x40
MVA. Maximum loading is 28.86 MW, or approximately
35 MVA (~89%). At every moment n-1 reliability
requirements must be held, which means that all demand
can be supplied through either of the existing 40 MVA
power transformers. Considering that fact, there is an
additional capacity of approximately 10 MW available
(green circle) and the reliability margin is preserved.
When comparing daily curves from transportation system
to the daily curves in the power system it can be seen that
the shape coincides but the peaks (morning and afternoon)
for the power curve lag for about two hours behind the
transportation curve peaks circled in red (8 AM and 5
PM).

Figure 8 Traffic congestion and gas stations on observed area –
afternoon peak 17:00 AM [14]

B. Considered Power System
As it was mentioned before, power system
infrastructure in the considered part of the distribution
system and used in the test case contains one main 110/20
kV feeder transformer substation TS 110/20 kV Botinec

Figure 10 Daily loading profile for TS 110/20 kV Botinec

Power flow for conditions for maximum historic
demand with additional 2.25 MW as the highest amount

of possible demand increase (where no network
investment is required) are visualized on Figure 11. In
other words, additional capacity of 2.25 MW is the
borderline capacity that can be integrated in the area of
potential charging station locations marked with blue
circle. The red circle identifies the weak spot in the
network.
0% - 50%
50% - 75%
75% - 100%
<100%
Gas station area 1

Gas station area 2

Figure 11 Power flow analysis shows the loading of elements and
overloaded segment (overloaded 35 mm2 cross-section AlFe over-head
line)

The maximum number of charging spots that can
integrated into the power grid without additional network
investments is approximately 18 charging spots and a
battery swapping station with projected peak demand of
150 kW. The analysis conducted is conservative and is
done under the assumption of coinciding loads.
C. Comparison
In the planning phase both the average and maximum
expected loading/traffic should be considered. As it can be
seen from figures above (Figure 6, Figure 10) the
variability of the daily curve is not so distinguished. For
example, the maximum hourly traffic is around 650
vehicles while on average during the day the number is
around 500. The increase in share of electric vehicles on
the road is projected to be as high as 50%. As mentioned
before, the assumption of max 2% of all on road vehicles
will be charged each hour, therefore the number of
required charging spots is 6. This accounts for the fact that
charging on the supercharger still takes approximately 4560 minutes (5-10 times longer that gas refueling) and the
process of battery swapping takes up to 10 minutes
(competitive to gas refueling). Additionally, what should
be considered is that the road Zagreb-Velika Gorica has
two directions and preferably if the charging needs
increase dramatically both directions should be covered to
avoid the few kilometers detouring that is else required.
Two peak hours that are presented occur in different
directions. With proposed 6 fast charging spots and with
battery swapping infrastructure enough redundancy in
charging capacity would be achieved.
Table 2 Required number of charging spots on the locations of gas
stations for the “V. Gorica Northern Bypass” road

Traffic
hourly peak

Average
hourly
traffic

Number of
charging spots
+
BSS

Power system
available
capacity

650 vehicles
with increase
potential

500
vehicles

6x120 kW
+
150 kW

2250 kW

The assumed peak power of a charging spot is 120 kW
(Tesla superchargers used as a reference [15]) which
means that total additional capacity to be integrated into
the power grid is approximately 720+150 kW. The typical
transformer capacity of 1000 kVA is appropriate to be
selected and added. As the analysis shown above, the
power grid with minimum investment can withhold
approximately 18 charging spots and a battery swapping
station under the assumption of full range simultaneous
charging. It is expected that the needs and power
requirements would be lower.
The decision on number of the charging stations is
dependent on additional factors that mostly deal with the
general selection of the wider area of influence to locate
the charging station and decide on the number of charging
spots. The Tesla experience, as the biggest pool of fast
charging stations, shows that on average 6 to 7 charging
spots (810 stations with 5195 charging spots) are being
installed per location. The ones that are built or under
construction in Croatia consist of 4 and 6 charging spots.
Additionally, the test case for the Zagreb-Velika
Gorica road concurs well with the requirements of the
large populations that frequents this road daily and do not
have available plug-in slow charger due to configuration
of large residential blocks they live in. Furthermore, the
gas station infrastructure is abundant which makes the
integration process of superchargers a lot easier.
IV.

CONCLUSION

The paper presents the basic analysis of both
transportation system and power system with the aim of
integrating fast charging stations and battery swapping
stations for electric vehicles. The case study on a road
connecting Zagreb and Velika Gorica shows the
interdependency between two systems. The requirements
set by the transportation sector need to take into
consideration limitations stemming from the power
system infrastructure capabilities and configuration.
To enable further integration of electric vehicles urban
designers, transportation and electric power engineers
should cooperate. The long term interdependent
transportation and electric power system analyses is
prerequisite for effective and efficient transformation to
electrically driven transportation. The future work will be
focused on detecting vehicle traffic distribution and
density using GSM/UMTS networks [16] in the cases
when traffic counters are not available on some urban
locations, and exploring the characteristics (throughputs,
delays) of public mobile GSM/UMTS networks for
advanced control of electric power network in order to
avoid power disruptions, avoid congestions in the
network, reduce losses, and improve overall stability of
the power network.
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